
Sa!ron Rice

DIETARY:
Contains Nuts, Gluten Free, Vegetarian, Vegan, Diabetic, Low Fat, Coeliacs

MAKING THIS RECIPE

Ingredients

Basmati Rice (300g / 12oz)
Black Peppercorns (to taste)
Butter (28g/1oz)
Garlic Cloves (2 finely chopped)
Onion (1, finely chopped)
Saffron Threads (10 - to taste)
Sea Salt (to taste)
Vegetable Stock (700ml / 1¼pint / 24floz)

Method

1) Melt the butter in medium saucepan. Add the onion and garlic, cover and
cook gently for about ten minutes until soft and translucent.

2) Meanwhile heat the vegetable stock with the saffron and seasoning.

3) Add the rice to the onion mixture and stir for 1-2 minutes. Then add the
hot stock, cover and simmer for 15 minutes.

4) Remove from heat, add more seasoning and leave to stand for five
minutes.

Other recipes

Sweet And Spicy Seven Seas
Chicken

INDONESIAN

TAKE A LOOK

Spicy Fried Meatballs With
Mexican Potatoes

MEXICAN, WORLDWIDE

TAKE A LOOK

Lebanese Rice With Beef, Sumac
And Egg

MIDDLE EASTERN, MIDDLE EAST

TAKE A LOOK

Buy the ingredients for this recipe
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Josh Edwards

Love these guys. Have been using them recently whilst in lockdown and they're a cut
above the rest. They take care of you as a customer, delivery is really fast and their
products are brilliant. I think the foil packaging goes a long way in keeping the spices
fresh. So much flavour! It has helped in really getting me into cooking.

Jackie Garn

Really good company to deal with quality products,very fast delivery, spice up your life
and try their spices ect amazing what their spices will do for you lol.

Faye Smith

We love Seasoned Pioneers Sri Lankan curry sauce. It is the only company we buy
from now. It tastes like homemade and the kids enjoy it. They say they don't like
spinach, but wolf down this sauce. We like it with fish but would recommend this with
meat, veg or whatever you want to cook it with.

Josh Edwards

Love these guys. Have been using them recently whilst in lockdown and they're a cut
above the rest. They take care of you as a customer, delivery is really fast and their
products are brilliant. I think the foil packaging goes a long way in keeping the spices
fresh. So much flavour! It has helped in really getting me into cooking.
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